
 

MINUTES 
 

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY SCHOOLS INSURANCE GROUP 
HEALTH BENEFITS COMMITTEE MEETING 

November 13, 2015 
10:00 A.M - 12:00 P.M 

 
CCCSIG Conference Room 

550 Ellinwood Way 
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 

1 (866) 922-2744 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Margaret Kruse at 10:04 A.M. 
 

 
II. ROLL CALL & INTRODUCTIONS 

Bylaws of the Contra Costa County Schools Insurance Group I.G.4. Quorum.  A majority of each 
Committee membership shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business except that less than a 
quorum may adjourn from time to time. 
 
Member Districts = 9 
Number required to achieve a quorum = 5 
 
Those in attendance were: 
 
CCCSIG: 
Contra Costa County Schools Insurance Group Bridget Moore, Executive Director 

 
MEMBERS: 

 Brentwood Union School District   Margaret Kruse, Committee Chair 
` Castro Valley Unified School District   Robin Yearby, Alternate 
 Lafayette School District    Lenee Cadotte, Vice Chair 
 Moraga School District    Kathy Bell/Courtney Avellar 
 Oakley Union Elementary School District  Michele Gaudinier 
 Walnut Creek School District    Kevin Collins/Cindy Lannon 
  
 ABSENT: 

Byron Union School District    Wendy Richard 
Canyon School District    Gloria Faircloth 
St. Helena Unified School District   Jamie Brewer, Alternate 
 
CONSULTANTS 

 Keenan & Associates     Debra DeSpain 
 Keenan & Associates     Vickie Vales 
  

III. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were no public comments. 
 



 

IV. APPROVAL OF AGENDA                     2015-080 
Action 

A motion was made by Kevin Collins, seconded by Lenee Cadotte and unanimously carried to approve the 
Agenda as presented.  Votes: 

Brentwood – Aye     Moraga - Aye 
Byron – Absent     Oakley – Aye 
Canyon – Absent     St. Helena - Absent 
Castro Valley – Absent for vote   Walnut Creek – Aye 
Lafayette - Aye 

 

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – September 23, 2015                 2015-081 
 Action 

A motion was made by Lenee Cadotte, seconded by Cindy Lannon and unanimously carried to approve the 
minutes as presented.  Votes: 

Brentwood – Aye      Moraga - Aye 
Byron – Absent      Oakley – Aye 
Canyon – Absent      St. Helena - Absent  
Castro Valley – Absent for vote    Walnut Creek – Aye 
Lafayette – Aye 

VI. CORRESPONDENCE                     2015-082 
Information 

There was no correspondence received for this meeting. 

VII. UNDERWRITING             2015-083 
Information 

 PREMIUM AND CLAIMS REPORT 
Debra DeSpain reviewed the Anthem Blue Cross Paid Loss Ratio report highlighting the drop in enrollment, 
as we have continued to see occur.  Also, there were a few months where claims spiked, specifically February, 
June and July 2015. 
 
Kaiser still has not come back with their loss ratio information, but we will have the next periodic utilization 
to review soon.  As soon as that is available, we will place it on a subsequent meeting’s agenda and invite 
Kaiser to review the report. 
 
There was a question on what to expect if the enrollment drops even more on Anthem through this open 
enrollment.  With the loss of St Helena and Lafayette, the enrollment will drop significantly.  Debra stated 
she planned on discussing this with Anthem early, probably beginning in February 2016.  We will have the 
final migration report with enrollment numbers.  We need to know as early as possible what Anthem intends 
to do for 2017.  Debra will discuss with them that if there is a non-renew possibility, it would be for 2018 
and not 2017. 
 
We also need to keep in mind that even if Anthem does provide a renewal, the rates could potentially 
increase to the point where plans will become non-viable. 
  

VIII. ADMINISTRATION/HEALTH BENEFIT PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE 
 
Sutter Health Plus Plan Options                   2015-084 

Information 
Debra DeSpain reviewed the information included in the packet: 

• Sampling plan designs and associated rates 



 

• SHP Service Area May and physician/facility listings 

• Full SHP proposal, which includes all plans they have available 
 
Comparisons were provided to a sampling of what SHP offers.  The HBP Committee would pick up to four 
(4) plans and then each district would choose which of the selected plans they would offer to their 
employees.  The rates SHP is proposing are considerably lower than the current/renewal Anthem rates.  In 
addition, SHP does not have the participation requirements when offered alongside Kaiser as other carriers.  
They are looking to grow their business.  As an informational item, in other large group districts Keenan has 
placed SHP, their first or second year renewals have come in at between 0-2%, one large group in the 
Sacramento area, the renewal was 6%.   
 
The Committee still has the provider issue of John Muir not being in the SHP network.  Eventually, 
premiums will become completely unaffordable or Anthem will decline to renew the group.  Margaret stated 
that if we are going to offer a viable option to Anthem then we will need to do something regardless of the 
provider choices.  Kevin explained they sent out a survey to the Anthem members about changing plans to 
get their opinion.  Responses have not been received yet. 
 
Debra then mentioned that Covered California could be an acceptable group plan for employees wanting to 
opt out.   KeenanDirect can discuss their process with the committee on how they can assist those 
employees who are tied to their Anthem provider.  The committee agreed that would be of interest.  Keenan 
will coordinate their attendance at the December 2015 meeting.  A Covered California plan and rate 
information as a reference tool will be provided as well. 
 
There may also be a way to use BenefitBridge for the KeenanDirect/Covered California option.   
 
Another option would be to implement Health Reimbursement Accounts (HRA’s).  The district would 
deposit their contributions to the HRA’s; the employees would use that for their premium payments and any 
unreimbursed medical expenses (copays, deductibles, coinsurance, etc.).  Debra will invite a representative 
from Keenan Financial Services to discuss HRA’s. 
 
 
Broker Fees Adjustment                    2015-085 

Information 
Debra provided the members a copy of the current broker Agreement, which describes the compensation 
Keenan receives.  When districts come into the CCCSIG HBP, the fee is $8.011/employee per month.  
Therefore, Keenan’s fees will be reduced by $37,010.82 as of January 1, 2016.   
 
Debra will have an amendment to the agreement drafted and provided to Bridget Moore for review and 
signature. 
 
 
Anthem Blue Cross Overrides                   2015-086 

Information 
 
Anthem Blue Cross has revised the formula used to calculate the overrides.  Previously, they used the 
beginning member count and ending member count and the difference was used in their formula to 
determine the overrides.  Their new formula is based upon a flat fee; however, how the member count is 
applied to determine the final override amount is still undetermined.  Additional information will be provided 
at the December 2015 meeting. 
 



 

Health Care Reform – Cash-in-Lieu Briefing                 2015-087 
Information 

It appears the federal government may be looking at adding cash-in-lieu amounts to the affordability piece of 
ACA.  Since we are looking at cash-in-lieu as it relates to the HBP’s benefit offerings, if an employee goes to 
Covered California and this new rule kicks in, employers could receive a penalty as the plans may become 
unaffordable.  Keenan will be sure to follow this topic as it is updated. 
 
 
Health Care Reform - 1094 & 1095 Reporting Review                2015-088 

Information 
Debra DeSpain advised the Committee members that Keenan has provided a printout of the slides used 
during its recent ACA webinar “Fun with Forms 1094 & 1095C”.  The webinar is also available on the 
Keenan website.  This is being provided as informational and at the request during the last meeting. 
 
 
Flu Clinic Update                     2015-089 

Information 
Vickie Vales provided the update on the 2015 flu clinics.  All clinics have been held and from the feedback 
received, they were very successful.  Vickie informed the group that St. Helena participated this year and had 
a large turnout.  Margaret also said Brentwood had a large turnout again this year.  
 
Vickie will forward the invoice and final log sheets to CCCSIG for payment once they are received.  If there 
were any non-covered members that made direct payment, the district will be invoiced.  The districts did not 
think there were any direct payments. 
 
 
2016 Health Benefits Committee Meeting Schedule                 2015-090 

Information 
Debra DeSpain reviewed the 2016 meeting schedule, which has been published and the CCCSIG conference 
room reserved.  A few of the dates conflict with school calendars and will be changed as follows: 
 
April 8 – change to April 15 
July 8 – change to July 15 
November 11 (Veteran’s Day) – change to November 18 
 
Bridget will look at the conference room schedule and confirm availability.  Once the space is reserved, 
Vickie will send out the Outlook calendar invitations.  If there is a month where a meeting is not required, 
the schedule will be modified. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
IX. INFORMATION 
 

MEMBER/CONSULTANT COMMENTS       Information 
 
Kevin Collins and Debra DeSpain reported to the board about the CECHR presentation by John Glenn at 
the CBO meeting.  There were points made that were good, but a bit misleading and needed additional 
explanation. It was still a big sales pitch with comments about the only way to save money was through a 
trust, such as CVT or SISC. 

  



 

Debra mentioned they seemed to be very hard on carriers, that they can rate employers any way they want 
and employers will just pay them.  They did not expand that brokers can negotiate the rates, as has been 
demonstrated by Keenan’s work with the HBC.  With regard to this, Debra stated the insurance industry is 
regulated to some point including they must meet guidelines related to the medical loss ratio.  The MLR must 
be 85% or higher and if not, the carriers must rebate premiums to their customers. 
 
This lead to a discussion Debra and Bridget had earlier today.  With the expectation that CalPERS is not 
doing anything for districts related to the Cadillac Tax liability, it may be a good time to begin marketing the 
JPA to the CalPERS districts and trying to grow the JPA.  Debra can bring a sample Cadillac tax calculation 
for CalPERS, which will show where they are vulnerable. 
 
Keenan can have discussions with our carrier partners and KeenanDirect to put together a presentation 
which can be made to districts in group meetings in conjunction with the CCCOE.  Debra has discussed this 
with Bill Clark because it would need to be supported by the county.  These districts already have a high 
Kaiser population.  With that we could work with Sutter Health Plus, who also wants to grow their 
membership, and add in KeenanDirect for the non-Kaiser population.  FuturisCare Medicare Exchange 
would be a solution for the retiree population. 
 
Lastly, there are three (3) new flyers included in the meeting materials from Kaiser about mobile device apps 
available and urgent care locations.  Vickie will e-mail the soft copies to the members so districts can 
distribute to its employees, as necessary. 
 
 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE/BRIEFING                           2015-091 

Information 
Debra DeSpain reviewed the briefing included in the meeting material, Health Care Reform:  Government 
Plans – Claims and Appeals – New HHS Election/Update Notice Method, highlighting 
 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________  
X. AGENDA ITEMS NEXT MEETING                       Information 
 

The next meeting will be December 11, 2015, 10:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.  Agenda items are: 
 
1.  Covered California plan and rate designs compared to JPA plans. 
2. Request KeenanDirect to attend to present their process. 
3. Request Gail Beal to attend and discuss HRA process. 
4. CCCSIG marketing to CalPERS districts 
 
 
 

XI.       ADJOURNMENT 
Margaret Kruse adjourned the meeting at 11:58 AM. 
 

Americans with Disabilities Act: 
Contra Costa County Schools Insurance Group conforms to the protections and prohibitions contained in Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 and the federal rules and regulations adopted in implementation thereof.  A request for disability-related modifications or accommodation, in order to participate 
in a public meeting of the Contra Costa County Schools Insurance Group, shall be made to: Bridget Moore, Executive Director, Contra Costa County Schools 
Insurance Group - 550 Ellinwood Way, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 - 1 (866) 922-2744. 


